
BATTLE OF CORUNNA. grur

.’wo such checks to the French arms called Bonaparte him-
5elf into the field, He hurried over the Pyrenees more than

200,000 of the veterans who had conquered at Napoleon in
Austerlitz and Jena, and hurled himself upon the Spain—Sir-
Spaniards, "The latter were as inferior in numbers A 5
as in discipline and military spirit:their ill-organ-
ized bands were scattered in all directions, and Napoleon
Untered Madrid in triumph, and replaced his brother on the
throne (December 4, 1808). He hoped to complete the con-

Quest of the Peninsula by crushing the English army from
Portugal, which was now advancing towards him under Sir
John Moore-—Dalrymple and Wellesley had been recalled to
Answer before a court-martial for the Convention of Cintra.
The Cmperor moved in his troops from all sides to surround
the 25,000 English, but Moore executed an admirably timed
retreat, and drew the bulk of the French army after him into
the inhospitable mountains of Galicia.

While vainly Ppursuing the English, Bonaparte suddenly
teceived news which changed all his plans: a new war was
imminent in his rear. Austria had now had three

: . 11: Napoleon

Years n which to recover from the humiliation of leaves Spain

Austerlitz, and had completely reorganized her CK
army. She was chafing bitterly against Napoleon’s .
dictatorial ways and the restraints of the “ Continental System,”
Seeing the French busy in the Spanish war, she gladly listened
to the persuasions of the Perceval cabinet, who offered English
aid for a fresh attack on the old enemy. It was the news of this

danger in the rear which forced Bonaparte to quit Spain, taking
with him his imperial guards, but leaving the rest of his troops
behind him, Marshal Soult, to whom the pursuit of Moore
was handed over, followed the English to the sea : at Corunna
the retreating army, suddenly turned to bay, inflicted a sharp
defeat on Soult, and embarked in safety for England (January
16, 1809). Moore fell in the moment of victory, after having
taught his followers that the French could be Outmanceuvred.


